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Abstract—In this paper, we present an algorithm to con-
struct application-aware distribution trees for application-
level multicast. Unlike existing approaches, the distribution
trees do not solely depend on network characteristics but
also on the application semantics of the transmitted pack-
ets. In the presented algorithm, the application may specify
an individual priority for each packet-receiver pair. The
distribution tree is then constructed such that the higher
the priority, the more direct the path from the sender to
the packet’s destination. This comes at the cost of an in-
crease in link stress – the more direct a path, the less likely
it is that it can be integrated efficiently into an overlay mul-
ticast distribution tree. Our algorithm takes this tradeoff
into account and constructs efficient application-aware dis-
tribution trees. We demonstrate the performance and char-
acteristics of the algorithm through extensive simulation.
Index Terms— Application-Level Multicast, Multicast
Routing, Distribution Tree, Distributed Interactive Appli-
cations.
I. INTRODUCTION
Application-level multicast has received considerable
attention over the past few years. The key idea of exist-
ing approaches [1-5] is to realize efficient multicast mes-
sage delivery by using only the end-systems as nodes in
a multicast distribution tree: the construction and mainte-
nance of the tree is done at the application level without
any support from the network. Routers within the network
do not have to keep state information about group mem-
bership. Furthermore, application-level multicast can be
deployed immediately without any changes to the net-
work. This eliminates two key problems that have pre-
vented native IP multicast from being widely adopted and
makes application-level multicast a promising technology
for group communication.
Existing approaches for application-level multicast fo-
cus on network characteristics (e.g., latency) to construct
the multicast distribution tree. As long as those charac-
teristics remain constant and no changes in the set of ses-
sion members occur, all packets from a sender will take
the same paths towards the destinations. This approach is
well suited when all packets should be delivered to all re-
ceivers with the same priority (e.g., in a multi-destination
file transfer). However, there exists a number of applica-
tions where the priority of a packet may be different for
the receivers. In addition, this priority may change from
packet to packet for some or all receivers.
In a networked computer game, for example, the action
of a player is very important to competing players that are
close by. These players should receive information about
the action with a very low delay. Other players may be
able to tolerate a higher delay, depending on their location
and orientation within the game. Similarly, if sensor data
is transmitted by a sender, this data may typically have a
low priority for all receivers, unless some extreme sensor
reading occurs which requires the transmission of a packet
with very low latency to some destinations in order to han-
dle an emergency situation.
In this paper, we propose to use a combination of
application-level priorities and network characteristics in
order to build and maintain a multicast distribution tree.
Since multicast routing is handled at the application level,
integrating application knowledge into the routing deci-
sion comes natural and introduces little overhead. The
general idea of our approach is to allow the sending ap-
plication to assign a priority to each pair of packet and
receiver. The higher the priority, the more direct will be
the path that the packet takes towards its destination. The
cost for reduced latency is a possible increase in link stress
(i.e., the number of copies of a packet that traverse the
same link). The key challenge is to find an appropriate
algorithm for the construction of a multicast distribution
tree which takes this tradeoff into account.
The remainder of this paper is structured as fol-
lows: in Section II we briefly outline existing approaches
for application-level multicast. The algorithm for the
construction of multicast distribution trees which take
application-level semantics into account is described in
Section III. In Section IV we discuss practical issues such
as the maintenance of a distribution tree that may change
on a per-packet basis and how to efficiently distribute
topology information to other nodes. Section V contains
an evaluation of the presented algorithm by means of sim-
ulation, and we conclude the paper and give an outlook on
future work in Section VI.
II. RELATED WORK
Typically, application-level multicast algorithms con-
struct their distribution topologies based on path charac-
teristics such as (end-to-end) latency, available bandwidth
and packet loss rates. Their aim is to build distribution
trees that minimize the additional routing overhead com-
pared to native IP multicast.
Yoid [1] creates a single multicast tree for all end-
systems that participate in a session, independently of a
specific sender. Each node v selects another node as par-
ent, preferably a node with a low network delay to v. Re-
ceivers gather a list of possible parents on basis of pe-
riodic control messages and explicit queries. An initial
list can be obtained from a so-called rendezvous host dur-
ing the bootstrap phase. Apart from the network delays,
the maximum number of children that can be attached to
a potential parent (i.e., the fan-out) is considered in the
choice of a parent node. Because the list of possible par-
ents is usually incomplete and the fan-out is constrained,
the resulting distribution tree may be suboptimal. As a
consequence, nodes periodically ping other session mem-
bers in order to find a better parent and optimize the tree
structure. An alternative method to select a parent node in
Yoid is provided for the transfer of large data files: nodes
connect to the parent that caches the largest amount of
data.
Overcast [2] is similar to Yoid in that a distribution
tree is created by having each node select an appropriate
parent node. However, the Overcast distribution tree is
sender-specific. The main criterion for building the tree is
to maximize throughput for each receiver which qualifies
Overcast mainly for the distribution of bulk data.
Instead of constructing an application-level distribu-
tion tree directly, Narada [3] employs a two-step process.
First, a mesh is built among the participating end-systems.
For the actual data transport, Narada runs a distance vec-
tor protocol with latency and bandwidth [4] as the routing
metrics on top of the mesh. The resulting tree is a sender-
specific shortest path tree (SPT) based on the underlying
mesh. The crucial factor in this approach is the quality
of the mesh that must balance the number and the char-
acteristics of the used unicast links. If there are too many
links in the mesh, the resulting distribution topology will
resemble a star of unicast connections from the sender to
all receivers. As in Yoid, joining end-systems obtain a list
of current session members by a bootstrap mechanism and
connect to one or more listed nodes. Then, members pe-
riodically add links that improve the routing performance
and remove links that are rarely utilized by a distribution
tree.
Like Narada, Gossamer [5] also employs the tree-over-
mesh approach where the mesh is constructed in order to
minimize latencies of the distribution tree. The number of
connections that a node can maintain at a certain point in
time is explicitly restricted with Gossamer in order to take
bandwidth limitations into account.
Approaches where application-level semantics are used
for routing can be found in the area of content delivery
networks. The common idea of Bayeux [6], Chord [7],
and Content Addressable Networks [8] is to realize a scal-
able lookup service for objects (e.g., end-systems) where
the responsibility for managing the object space is shared
equally among a network of peer nodes. The multi-hop
lookup path for a target object (e.g., the receiver of a
message) is determined on basis of certain properties of
the (hash-generated) destination address. For example, in
Bayeux the current node uses the i-th digit of an object’s
address to resolve the next hop towards the destination. In
contrast to the previously discussed application level mul-
ticast protocols, these content delivery networks base their
routing decisions (almost) exclusively on application se-
mantics. Consequently, the resulting distribution tree may
be very inefficient with respect to end-to-end delay and
link stress.
III. APPLICATION-LEVEL MULTICAST ROUTING
As shown in Figure 1, information about the network
delay between end-systems may be used to deduce a cer-
tain amount of information about the actual topology of
the network: when node A has a high delay to both nodes
B and C , and node B has a low delay to node C , then
it is likely that a packet transmitted from A to B shares a
significant portion of the physical link with a packet trans-
mitted from A to C . With this assumption, a routing al-
gorithm that wants to minimize the resource usage might
construct a distribution tree where packets are routed from
A to B and then further on from B to C .
Let us now assume that the pairwise unicast delays be-
tween all participants are known and that distribution trees
are constructed from the table of unicast delays.1 Two
well known types of trees that can be constructed from
this information are the minimum spanning tree (MST)
1We will ignore that unicast routing protocols may give suboptimal
routes and assume that the underlying unicast routing algorithm causes
direct paths to a node to be shorter than any indirect path over inter-
mediate nodes.
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Fig. 1. Joint path to distant receivers
and the shortest path tree (SPT). The MST exhibits the
desired characteristic that the resource usage for the for-
warding of packets is minimal. The end-to-end delays in
such a distribution tree, however, are not considered when
constructing the tree and can become very large. Hence,
using an MST for the distribution of packets is only rea-
sonable when end-to-end delays are not an issue (e.g., for
non-interactive data dissemination). When constructing
an SPT instead of an MST from the table of unicast de-
lays, the distribution tree will consist of separate unicast
connections from the sender to each of the receivers (com-
monly, this would be regarded as ‘normal’ unicast rather
than application-level multicast). The resulting end-to-
end delays are optimal but the resource usage is very high.
Our aim is to construct application-aware distribution
trees that balance the characteristics of MST and SPT:
For each packet-receiver pair the application may provide
a priority between 0 (lowest priority) and 1 (highest pri-
ority). Given this information, the path along which this
packet is forwarded should gradually alter from the MST
path (at a priority of 0) to the SPT path (at a priority of 1).
In order to find an algorithm with this property, we first
investigate well known metrics for the assessment of dis-
tribution trees. The optimization of resource usage leads
to an MST when used as sole optimization criterion, while
the optimization of the cumulative end-to-end delay leads
to an SPT when used as sole optimization criterion. We
combine those metrics by using one common application
priority for the whole distribution tree. The optimization
of the combined metric leads to a distribution tree where
the paths to all destinations gradually change from the
MST paths to the SPT paths as the application priority
increases. In a second step, we generalize the metric such
that one priority may be given for each destination. Its op-
timization leads to a tree where each path from the sender
to a destination transitions from the MST path to the SPT
path as the priority of the destination increases. Finally,
we present an efficient algorithm which provides a very
good approximation for the optimal distribution tree with
respect to the last metric.
A. Distribution Tree Metrics
Let G = (V ;E) be a fully connected, directed graph,
where V = fv
i
g denotes the set of nodes and E = fe
ij
g
is the set of edges. We define the node v
s
2 V as source
and the remaining nodes R = V nfv
s
g as receivers. Edge
weights w(e
ij
) are assigned according to the delay over
the corresponding link. For each distribution tree T  E,
we can define two cost functions C
R
and C
D
:
 Resource usage, defined in [3] as the product of link
stress and link delay, summed over all physical links
of the underlying network. This sum is equivalent to
the sum of all edge delays in the overlay distribution
tree:2
C
R
=
X
e
ij
2T
w(e
ij
):
 Cumulative end-to-end delay, measuring the to-
tal network delays for the distribution of a packet
from the source to all of the receivers. Let
r
t
= he
sj
1
; e
j
1
j
2
; : : : ; e
j
n
t
i denote the route from the
source v
s
to the receiver v
t
on the current distribution
tree. In this case, the cumulative end-to-end delay is
given by:
C
D
=
X
v
t
2R
X
e2r
t
w(e):
The minimum cost distribution tree is equivalent to the
minimum spanning tree (MST) in case costs are deter-
mined in terms of resource usage, and to the shortest path
tree (SPT) in case of the cumulative end-to-end delay cost
function.
B. Introducing Application-Level Semantics
For many applications, optimization of only one of the
costs is not sufficient. While minimizing the total resource
usage is desirable, overly large end-to-end delays reduce
the utility of the application. Hence, some tradeoff be-
tween resource usage and end-to-end delay is required.
Let p 2 [0; 1] be the application’s priority with which it
wants to deliver data, where 1 means that the end-to-end
delay for the receivers should be as low as possible, while
0 denotes no special delay requirements. The balancing
cost function is defined as follows:
C = (1  p)
X
e
ij
2T
w(e
ij
) + p
X
v
t
2R
X
e2r
t
w(e): (1)
To visualize the effect of the parameter p on the optimum
distribution tree, we choose an example network as shown
2Given the distribution tree A  ! B and B  ! C in Figure 1, the
resource usage in the underlying network is 5 + 2  1 + 2 = 9, which
is equal to the sum of edge weights in the overlay tree 6 + 3. The link
stress is implicitly contained in the end-to-end delays.
in Figure 2. The participants of the application-level mul-
ticast session are numbered from 1 to 6, while intermedi-
ate routers of the underlying network appear as unmarked
nodes. The corresponding table contains the pairwise end-
to-end delays for the participants. Let us assume that node
2 wishes to send a packet to the rest of the group. The re-
sulting distribution trees that are optimal with respect to
the cost function as given in the above equation are de-
picted in Figure 3. When p is increased, nodes farther
away move up in the distribution tree, reducing the end-
to-end delays to the sender, until for p = 1:0 a star-like
shortest path tree is reached. As can be seen from the
graphs, the number of possible distribution trees (that are
optimal for the cost function as defined in (1)) for a small
overlay network with only 6 nodes is very limited.
We can generalize the above cost function for the case
of individual per-receiver priorities, where information
may be of high importance to some receivers (and should
therefore be delivered on a direct path) and of lower im-
portance to other receivers. We therefore have per-node
priorities p : V ! [0; 1] for a sender v
s
.
While the per-node priorities can easily be integrated
into the C
D
cost function, their integration into C
R
is
more difficult, since the costs are calculated as the sum of
the edge weights of the tree and not per receiver. However,
in an MST, the relevant cost for a receiver is the weight of
the edge with which it is connected to the rest of the dis-
tribution tree. Consequently, the priority of a node can
be assigned to this edge. We construct a combined cost
function as a weighted sum of C
R
and C
D
taking node
priorities into account:
C =
X
e
ij
2T
(1  p(v
j
))w(e
ij
) +
X
v
t
2R
p(v
t
)
X
e2r
t
w(e) (2)
Note that this cost function specializes to C
D
if 8v p(v) =
1, and to C
R
if 8v p(v) = 0. This means that the node
priorities determine the structure of the minimum cost tree
with the extremes MST and SPT.
Direct optimization of this cost function is computa-
tionally complex. For the efficient minimization of the
costs, we approximate the cost term in a way that allows
us to directly modify edge weights and compute a mini-
mum spanning tree based on these modified weights. In
order to calculate the modified weights, the cost function
needs to be based solely on the weights of the edges of the
tree, and not on complete paths to individual receivers.
The general idea is to split the complete path r
t
to a
receiver into the last edge of the path e
it
and all previ-
ous edges he
sj
1
; e
j
1
j
2
; : : : ; e
j
n
i
i. We can approximate the
cost of the path from v
s
to v
i
with the cost of the direct
edge e
si
, where w(e
si
) is a lower bound for the actual path
s
w(e   ) + w(e  )si ij
w(e   ) + w(e  )sj ji
i jv v
v
Fig. 4. MST has to be computed on the directed graph because edge
weights differ for different edge orientations.
costs. This leads to a simplified approximate formulation
for the global costs:
C =
X
e
ij
2T
(1  p(v
j
))w(e
ij
) +
X
v
t
2R
p(v
t
)
X
e2r
t
w(e)

X
e
ij
2T
(1  p(v
j
))w(e
ij
)+
X
v
t
2R;v
i
2V :e
it
2T
p(v
t
)
 
w(e
si
) + w(e
it
)

=
X
e
ij
2T
w(e
ij
) + p(v
j
)w(e
si
):
The last equality follows from the property that a spanning
tree of a graph has the same amount of edges as there are
target nodes in the graph. Consequently, both sums are
calculated over the same set of edges. In order to mini-
mize the total cost term, we can apply a MST algorithm
on the graph with modified weights. The new weights are
set to
w
0
(e
ij
) = w(e
ij
) + p(v
j
)w(e
si
) (3)
With increasing p(v
j
), indirect links to the target node
v
j
will become more and more expensive and eventually
such links will be removed from the distribution tree. Note
that a directed MST algorithm has to be applied to obtain
correct results as it is not a priori known in which direction
data is distributed over the edge. The costs for opposing
directions may differ (see Figure 4). We term the combi-
nation of modified edge weights and directed MST com-
putation priority-based directed minimum spanning tree
(PST) algorithm.
Algorithms to construct MSTs in directed graphs have
been described in [9], [10]. Pseudo code for the imple-
mentation that was used for the simulations can be found
in Appendix A.
IV. DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
The presented PST algorithm improves the applica-
tion’s influence on the data distribution process through
the inclusion of application semantics in the construction
of the distribution tree. However, it may be very costly
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Fig. 3. Optimal distribution trees
to recalculate the distribution tree for each packet. More-
over, nodes in a specific distribution tree need to know
which other node or nodes to forward a packet to and thus
require some information about the tree topology when-
ever the topology changes. This information has to be
distributed to the nodes in an efficient way.
In this section, we will discuss how the PST algorithm
can be integrated into applications while avoiding exces-
sive calculations in the end-systems and message over-
head through the distribution of topology information.
A. Maintenance of the Distribution Tree
The simplest form to maintain an up-to-date distribu-
tion tree is to rebuild the tree from scratch whenever topol-
ogy information or application priorities change. This
simple update mechanism can easily be improved to sig-
nificantly reduce the number of necessary tree recompu-
tations.3
The distribution tree will not change under the follow-
ing conditions:
 The cost (delay) of a link that is not in the distribution
tree (i.e., the directed MST) increases.
 The cost (delay) of a link that is in the distribution
tree decreases.
 The priority for a receiver which is connected di-
rectly to the sender increases.
 The priority for a receiver which is connected indi-
rectly via another receiver decreases.
In these cases, it is only necessary to update the link
weights, but the distribution tree will not change. Further-
more, a change in receiver priorities or link delays may be
too small to cause a tree change. As we will see later in
the simulation section, very often only significant changes
in the receiver priorities will actually result in changes in
the tree topology, since the number of cost optimal distri-
bution trees is limited.
An increase in link delay on a direct link between
sender and receiver may cause the receiver to be con-
nected through an indirect link (corresponding to a prior-
ity decrease). An increase in the delay of an indirect link
may cause a node to be connected directly (correspond-
ing to a priority increase). Similar considerations hold for
a delay decrease on direct or indirect links. When com-
puting a directed MST as specified in Appendix A, it is
possible to record for each step of the algorithm by how
3Note that some of the improvements in the update mechanism are
only possible because the overlay graph is fully connected and because
the relative weight increase on the last hop of an indirect path is based
on the weight of the link from the sender to the start of the last hop
link and not on the complete path to the receiver.
much the cost of a link has to increase before it is ex-
cluded from the distribution tree, or by how much the cost
of a link has to decrease before it will be included in the
tree. With these considerations, rebuilding the tree can be
limited to the cases where the tree structure will change.
If changes to the tree structure are necessary, it is desir-
able to keep the number of updates small. When a number
of link delays or priorities change simultaneously, recom-
puting the whole tree is reasonable. For minor changes,
adjusting the existing tree can be much less costly.
Let us assume that the cost of a single link increases
suffciently to cause a change in the distribution tree. We
have to distinguish two cases:
 w(e
ij
) increases for v
i
2 R
 w(e
sj
) increases for sender v
s
In the first case, w0(e
ij
) is updated and node v
j
is con-
nected to the rest of the tree via a less expensive link.
However, the link costs for all nodes in the tree below v
j
as well as the tree structure remain unchanged. Because
of the asymmetric links, it may be possible that it is now
less expensive to connect v
i
via e
ji
, and so on. Hence, we
have to reverse the direction of links on the path from v
j
to v
s
as long as the costs w0 in the direction towards the
sender are less expensive than the link costs in the oppo-
site direction.
In the second case when the cost of a link e
sj
from the
sender increases, the change will also increase the costs
of w0(e
jk
) 8v
k
2 R n fv
j
g. For all v
k
with e
jk
2 T , it is
necessary to check whether the node can be connected to
the rest of the tree via a less costly link (i.e., the rest of the
tree may grow “into” the region with the increased link
costs). The tree parts below the v
k
will not be affected.
Thus, in both cases only very limited parts of the tree will
change.
The same calculations can be applied when link costs
decrease. Moreover, priority changes affect the costs of
all incoming links of a node but since only one of these
links can be in the current distribution tree, the above
statements are even valid for priority changes.
Lastly, even though a distribution tree may no longer
be optimal given the current edge weights, it may be suffi-
cient for data distribution as long as the changes are small
(i.e., use a “fuzzy” update strategy where updates are trig-
gered by significant weight changes).
B. Efficient Topology Distribution
For the forwarding process, a specific tree topology
needs to be known by all nodes of the tree. Either, nodes
may distribute their priority tables so that all other nodes
can locally recalculate all distribution trees, or nodes may
distribute the tree they already calculated. The second al-
ternative seems much better suited for the task since the
communication overhead is similar but much less calcu-
lations at the receivers are required. Furthermore, for the
second alternative inconsistent delay information at the re-
ceivers will not result in routing loops.
In fact, nodes do not require the complete distribution
trees, but only need to know which node or nodes to for-
ward the packets to. This information is updated by a
sender whenever its distribution tree changes. It is ei-
ther possible to include the information in the data packet
headers, or to send extra tree maintenance packets. The
second alternative is preferable if a significant number of
packets are sent along the same distribution tree.
If delays between nodes remain relatively constant and
only some application priority patterns are valid, the num-
ber of different distribution trees is fairly limited.4 In this
case it may be more efficient to precompute all possible
trees (or a limited subset of suitable trees), distribute this
information to all the other nodes, and then only include
an identifier for a specific distribution tree in the header of
a data packet.
V. SIMULATIONS
We implemented a simple network simulator in order to
evaluate the performance of our PST algorithm. The sim-
ulator is event-based and allows packet-level data distribu-
tion on arbitrary network topologies. A network topology
is characterized by a set of nodes connected via edges with
a certain delay. We do not consider other factors such as
bandwidth, router load, and packet loss.
All network topologies were generated with the Geor-
gia Tech Internetwork Topology Models (GT-ITM) [11]
toolkit. The topologies use the transit-stub method with-
out extra transit-stub or stub-stub edges. Edges between
nodes are placed using the random model. To deter-
mine which nodes should act as end-systems and which
as routers, we calculate how often a certain node is part
of a path when connecting all nodes with each other us-
ing shortest path trees. The nodes with the least number
of paths are designated as end-systems and the others as
routers.
First, we evaluate the properties of priority-based di-
rected MSTs for different network topologies when all
receivers are assigned the same application-level priority.
Following this, we give simulation results for realistic pri-
orities based on a multi-player game.
4In our experience, even relatively large topologies can be covered
efficiently by a handful of different sender-based distribution trees.
TABLE I
Routers Links End- Avg. # Avg. # of
Systems of Trees Edge Changes
42 80 18 16 1.7
52 134 18 22 1.8
70 123 30 24 2.5
85 173 35 35 2.4
100 195 40 39 2.8
120 187 30 27 2.8
125 264 50 51 2.8
130 244 30 45 4.3
140 276 40 38 2.4
195 271 50 46 3.1
A. Simulations for PSTs with a single priority
In this section, we analyze how many distinct distribu-
tion trees are built by the PST algorithm and to what extent
these trees differ. We define the application-level priority
p to be equal for all receivers (according to Equation (1))
and calculate the set of trees T
i
(i.e., 8p 2 [0; 1]) for dif-
ferent network topologies. The results are listed in Ta-
ble I. The first three columns describe the topology used
in terms of the number of routers, the number of physical
links, and the number of end-systems participating in the
application-level multicast session. The average number
of different distribution trees calculated by PST is given
in column four. As can be derived from the table, this
figure is correlated with the number of end-systems.
Next, we are interested in the topological difference be-
tween two successive distribution trees T
i
and T
i+1
, where
T
i+1
is the tree with the smallest priority p
i+1
> p
i
with
at least one changed edge compared to T
i
. The average
number of edge changes from one tree to the next is re-
latively small (see column five). Thus, the optimization
of tree maintenance as described in Section IV is able to
achieve a significant reduction in tree calculation costs.
B. Simulations for a sample application
In the following, we compare the characteristics of
our PST algorithm to the delay-based MST and SPT ap-
proaches on basis of a realistic application scenario.
1) Simulation Setup: Realistic event patterns to deter-
mine application priorities for the simulations were gen-
erated by tracing a simple multi-player game [12]. In this
game, each player controls a spaceship which can accel-
erate, decelerate, turn, and shoot at one another with a
laser beam of a certain range. The rectangular game field
allows players who approach one edge of the field to reap-
pear at the opposite side. Each spaceship has a predefined
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Fig. 5. Distribution of application priorities
amount of hit points: each time it is hit by a laser beam,
one of the hit points is subtracted. If no hit points remain,
the spaceship is removed from the game. User actions to-
gether with timestamps and information about the current
game state were recorded for games with six and eighteen
players. In our network simulation, each recorded user
action led to one packet exchanged among end-systems.
The application priorities p(v
i
) 2 [0; 1] used for the
tree building algorithm are based on the relative posi-
tions between the spaceships and their orientations. If the
spaceship i of a player is within shooting range of another
player’s ship s, the end-system v
s
of s sets p(v
i
) = 1. We
define that i is within shooting range of s if the distance
between i and s is less than the maximum range of the
laser beam and s is oriented in such a way that it can hit i
after conducting at most one turn operation. The priority
for all spaceships j outside the shooting range of s is cal-
culated depending on their distance d(s; j) to the sender:
p(v
j
) = 1 
d(s;j)
d
max
, where d
max
is the maximum distance
that is possible on the game field.
A typical distribution of priorities for a game session
with six players is depicted in Figure 5. Priorities close
to 1 are common because the objective of the game is to
score points by shooting other players and hence players
will cluster together instead of spreading out evenly on the
game field.
2) Simulation Results for a Small Topology: To eval-
uate the characteristics of our priority-based tree-building
algorithm (PST), we compare it to the MST and the SPT,
respectively. For the simulations, we use two network
topologies of different sizes.
The first simulation scenario is based on a game session
with six players. The session lasted for 140 seconds and
during that time span a total of 2630 events were issued.
The priority distribution that resulted from the spaceships’
positions is depicted in Figure 5. Figure 2 shows the
underlying network topology with end-to-end delays be-
tween 2 and 166 ms and an average value of 100 ms.
The delay properties of a specific distribution tree can
be measured using the cumulative weighted end-to-end
delays Cp
D
(which is a modified version of C
D
, including
priorities):
C
p
D
=
X
v
t
2R
p(v
t
)
X
e2r
t
w(e);
where R is the set of receivers and r
t
is the path from the
sender to a receiver v
t
as determined by the correspond-
ing tree. Figure 6(a) depicts the distribution of Cp
D
for
the SPT, the MST, and the PST, respectively. By defini-
tion, the SPT routing algorithm results in the best distri-
bution of Cp
D
, with 90% of all trees having a Cp
D
of less
than 440 ms. However, the difference between SPT and
PST is comparatively small (12 ms at 90%), meaning that
the end-to-end delays in the distribution trees constructed
with the PST algorithm are on average only marginally
higher than the delay on the direct paths. In comparison,
distribution trees created with the MST algorithm result in
a significantly higher difference for Cp
D
(75 ms at 90%).
The receiver-specific end-to-end delays, defined as
P
e2r
t
w(e), resulted in the following 99% confidence
intervals for this simulation scenario: SPT [98:8; 101:2],
MST [118:1; 121:3], and PST [103:9; 106:4].
The relative delay penalty (RDP ) [3] is a measure for
the optimality of the end-to-end delay:
RDP (t) =
P
e2r
t
w(e)
w(e
st
)
:
The RDP compares the end-to-end delay of a receiver
v
t
to the smallest possible delay (i.e., the unicast delay
from v
s
to v
t
). By definition, for the SPT distribution
trees RDP (t) = 1 8v
t
2 R. Figure 6(b) shows the
average RDP values for different priority classes. In
the case of the PST algorithm, the RDP decreases con-
tinuously with increasing application-level priorities from
1.16 for receivers v
t
with p(v
t
) 2 [0:0; 0:1) to 1.002 for
v
t
with p(v
t
) 2 [0:9; 1:0]. For application instances with
a high priority, a delay close to the unicast latency can be
achieved. The maximum range of the average RDP is
relatively small (0.16) since only six end-systems partici-
pate in this simulation scenario and the distribution trees
have paths with at most four hops.
The load on the network caused by a certain distribution
tree can be measured using the resource usage metric C
R
as defined in Section III. C
R
takes into account that more
than one identical copy of a packet may be sent over the
same physical link. The distribution of C
R
is depicted in
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Fig. 6. Simulation results for the small topology
Figure 6(c). The MST algorithm always selects the same
set of edges e
ij
for its trees, independently of the source
node. Thus, the MST’sC
R
has a constant value of 286 ms
which is at the same time the lower bound for the resource
usage of the other algorithms. 70% of all distribution trees
built by the PST algorithm have a C
R
between 286 ms and
307 ms which is close to the optimum and far better than
the values obtained by SPT. Hence, the optimization of
end-to-end delays for certain application instances by the
PST causes only a slight increase in resource usage when
compared to the MST.
Link stress is another indicator for the network over-
head caused by an application-level multicast tree. MSTs
result in the lowest link stress with 77% of all distribution
trees having a link stress of 1 and a maximum link stress of
2, as shown in Figure 6(d). Distribution trees constructed
by the PST algorithm come close to these values with the
only difference being that 1.7% of the trees have a link
stress of 3. The link stress for the star-shaped SPT topolo-
gies lies between 1 and 5 and only 60% of the trees have
a link stress of 1.
3) Simulation Results for a Large Topology: For the
second simulation scenario, we created a more complex
network topology with 42 routers, 80 links, and 18 end-
systems participating in a virtual game session. The de-
lays among end-systems lie between 16 ms and 268 ms
with an average value of 145.5 ms. During the session’s
duration of 104 seconds, a total of 6564 events were is-
sued by all players. The resulting application priorities
are similar to the distribution shown in Figure 5.
The distributions for the cumulative weighted end-to-
end delay Cp
D
are depicted in Figure 7(a). Because of
the increased complexity of the application-level multi-
cast trees (with up to 11 hops on paths of the PST), the
difference in Cp
D
between SPT and PST is larger (1721 ms
to 1906 ms at 90%). However, the PST does achieve a
good optimization of the latency from the source node to
receivers with a high priority when compared to the values
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Fig. 7. Simulation results for the large topology
of Cp
D
for the MST algorithm (3496 ms at 90%).
The receiver-specific end-to-end delays resulted in the
following 99% confidence intervals for the second sce-
nario: SPT [148:4; 149:2], MST [281:5; 283:8], and PST
[175:2; 176:5].
The optimization of end-to-end delays becomes also
visible in the average RDP values for application in-
stances within different priority classes (see Figure 7(b)).
For the PST algorithm, the RDP decreases from 1.35 to
1.002 for receivers with p(v
t
) 2 [0:9; 1:0] which is close
to the optimum RDP value. This is a significant improve-
ment over multicast trees constructed using the MST, even
for the receivers within the lowest priority class.
At the same time, priority-based minimum spanning
trees cause a higher network load as can be seen from Fig-
ure 7(c). It shows the resource usage distributions for the
three tree building algorithms: 90% of all PSTs have a
resource usage that is up to 50% higher than C
R
of the
MST. Shortest path trees have a resource usage that is by
far larger.
As in the first simulation scenario, the MST algorithm
generates the lowest link stress with 90% of all distribu-
tion trees having a link stress of at most 2 and a maximum
stress of 4 (see Figure 7(d)). The values for the PST al-
gorithm are only slightly larger with 90% of all multicast
trees having a link stress of at most 3 and a maximum link
stress of 12. In comparison, the link stress of the SPT trees
has a value of 9 at 90% and maximum link stress is 17.
Summing up, the simulation results show that the PST
algorithm optimizes the end-to-end delay for application
instances that have a high application priority. Even de-
lays for end-systems with a lower priority are in most
cases better than those that can be achieved when con-
structing multicast trees using the MST algorithm. At the
same time, the increase in network load is kept at a toler-
able level.
Besides the example simulation scenarios presented
here, we evaluated a whole series of simulations with dif-
ferent network topologies. Although individual results
may depend on the underlying topology and on the num-
ber of participating end-systems, the above conclusions
hold true for all the scenarios we evaluated.
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND OUTLOOK
In this paper, we presented a routing algorithm for
application-level multicast. Unlike previous approaches,
the PST algorithm takes application information into ac-
count when constructing the distribution trees. The appli-
cation may specify a priority for each packet-receiver pair
which is used to alter from the MST-path to the SPT-path
as the priority is increased from 0 to 1. We proposed a fast
algorithm for the construction of the distribution tree and
discussed how tree maintenance can be done efficiently
by using incremental tree updates. The properties of the
routing algorithm were investigated by means of extensive
simulations with a real application. The simulations in-
dicate that the PST algorithm builds multicast trees with
end-to-end delays that are close to the optimum for re-
ceivers with a high priority. At the same time, the network
load increases only slightly.
In the future, we plan to investigate the algorithm for
other application scenarios such as networks between sen-
sors and CSCW applications. Furthermore, we intend to
perform more complex simulations taking bandwidth lim-
itations and larger multicast groups into account. Finally,
our aim is to integrate the routing algorithm into a real-
world implementation and to perform measurements over
the Internet.
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APPENDIX
A. Pseudo Code
Figure 8 gives the pseudo code to compute the PST on
a graph G = (V ;E) for a sender v
s
with priority function
p. First, the weights w0(e
ij
) of the directed graph are cal-
culated as described in Section III. Second, the directed
minimum spanning tree is determined according to the al-
gorithm published by Edmonds [10]. This algorithm is
designed to construct a branching 5 T with maximum to-
tal costs C =
P
e
ij
2T
w(e
ij
) on basis of G. Thus, to build
a minimum spanning tree, we define all weights w0 to be
negative and ensure that the branching contains jV j   1
edges (maximizing C with negative weights is equal to
minimizing C with positive weights).
The basic idea of Edmond’s algorithm is to calculate an
initial graph T by selecting for each node (except v
s
) the
incoming edge with maximum costs. While T contains
any cycles, these are broken up by exchanging appropriate
edges.
5A branching is a directed graph without cycle where each node has
at most one incoming edge, i.e., a branching is not necessarily con-
nected.
(1) Compute weights w0(e
ij
) for all edges in E:
 8i; j; i 6= j : w
0
(e
ij
) =  (w(e
ij
) + p(j)w(e
si
))
(2) Compute the directed minimum spanning tree with source v
s
on G:
 Discard all edges e
is
2 E entering the source node v
s
.
 8 nodes v
i
2 V; v
i
6= v
s
: select the edge e
ji
2 E with maximum weight w0(e
ji
). Let E0 be the
set of selected edges.
 While T := (V ;E0) contains a cycle C := (W ;F );W  V; F  E0 do
– Find the edge e
kl
2 F with minimum weight w0(e
kl
).
– Modify the weight w0 of each edge e
ij
2 fe
ij
jv
i
2 V nW; v
j
2Wg:
w
0
(e
ij
) := w
0
(e
ij
)+w
0
(e
kl
) w
0
(e
h(j)j
), with h(j) 2W being the predecessor node
with edge e
h(j)j
2 F .
– Select the edge e
mn
2 fe
ij
jv
i
2 V nW; v
j
2Wg with maximum weight w0(e
mn
), and set
E
0
:= E
0
[ fe
mn
g n fe
h(n)n
g.
– Build a new graph T by contracting all nodes v
i
2 W into a pseudo-node ':
V := V nW [f'g. Modify E and E0 by replacing all edges e
ij
with tail node v
i
2W or
head node v
j
2 W by e
'j
or e
i'
, and delete edges fe
ij
jv
i
; v
j
2 Wg. Create new weights
w
0 accordingly.
 Replace all pseudo-nodes ' 2 V and the corresponding edges in E0 by the original nodes and
edges. T represents the directed MST with root v
s
.
Fig. 8. Pseudo code for the computation of the optimum distribution tree
